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Does Board Gender Leadership Matter in Participatory Community Based
Financial Organisations?

ABSTRACT

Participatory community based financial organisations have an important role to play within

communities as they help to reduce financial exclusion by providing financial services that

would not otherwise be available to their respective communities. In addition, we argue that

this type of cooperative organisation acts as a conduit for transformational change within

community labour markets and enables the empowerment of women. This allows market

forces to prevail and the gender economics literature predicts a comparative advantage from

female involvement in these organisations, particularly in deprived regions. Therefore this

paper investigates: female participation in leadership positions, financial performance and

social impact to determine if gender is important and if there are differences in female

participation and performance depending on the deprivation of the location of the credit

union and its membership. An archival database was constructed from 1775 annual returns

over a ten year period 2002 to 2011 and used to examine whether gender differences arise in

the governance of participatory community-based financial organisations across different

socio-economic communities and to investigate whether organisational performance

(measured using financial and community outreach proxies) are associated with female

leadership and whether the relationship differs according to community deprivation.
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INTRODUCTION

Community financial organisations have historically had an important role to play

within communities, providing access to financial services to people who may have difficulty

obtaining the services from conventional financial institutions (Hartarska & Nadolnyak,

2012). The proper governance of these entities is important, as their utilisation of scarce

resources within communities has the potential to revitalise low-income communities and the

individuals within these communities ((Hartarska & Nadolnyak, 2012). In addition,

community organisations create employment opportunities, strengthen family ties to the

community, attract skills and investment and help create long-term stability (Tehrani &

White, 2003).

The president of the board in non-profit organisations (Drucker, 1990)has

responsibility for the proper governance of the entity. All critical actions are initiated by the

president (Gronbjerg, 1991; Heimovics & Herman, 1990) and the president is at the heart of

the organisations information flows and has an informational advantage over the board

(Heimovics, Herman & Jurkiewicz Coughlin, 1993). Therefore the role of president is

regarded asthe most prominent and powerful position in non-profit organisations (Harrison &

Murray, 2012; Prouteau & Tabariés, 2010).

The low incidence of females in leadership roles in for-profit organisations is well

documented as is the discussion of barriers to female advancement, a so called ‘glass ceiling’,

which makes it more difficult for females to attain senior leadership positions (Oakley, 2000;

Auster, 1993). Even when females obtain leadership positions, research in for-profit

organisations has found that the tenure of male CEO’s is longer relative to that of female

CEOs (Ryan and Haslam, 2009) and females are paid less (Kulich, C., Trojanowski, G.,

Ryan, M., Haslam, S & Renneboog., 2011). A common argument by for-profits when
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defending male dominance in leadership positions is that females do not have the required

experience (Oakley, 2000).

This argument does not hold in non-profits where higher concentrations of women at

all levels in the workforce, including board positions provide a more experienced pool of

potential female leaders to choose from (Shaiko, 1997; Mastracci and Herring, 2010; Forker

and Ward, xxxx). The larger concentration of experienced females is argued to account for

the greater proportion of female participation at board level in non-profits relative to for-

profit boards (Abzug et al. 1999; Tyson, 2003). Yet a low proportion of female leaders

relative to level of females involved in non-profits combined with the existence of salary

differentials is claimed to reflect the glass ceiling phenomenon in non-profits (Gibelman,

2000; Moore & Whitt, 2000). Abzug et al. (1999) reports that inequality does exist in non-

profits when it comes to leadership positions; with men tending to be overrepresented in the

most powerful leadership positions such as president (see also Pynes, 2000; Themudo, 2009;

Lansford et al., 2010; Prouteau & Tabrariés, 2010).This ‘potential bias’ results in an under-

utilisation of the human resource capital that is available when leaders are being appointed.

Several studies have examined the different leadership styles and attributes of female

leaders but few studies have examined the potential consequence of this under-representation

of female leaders on the financial and social performance of community non-profit financial

organisations.In the for-profit sector, Davis, Babkuks, Englis & Pett (2010) report a link

between profitability and gender leadership in small and medium-sized services businesses.

Smith, Smith and Verner (2006) find that the performance of top female executives in for-

profits strongly depends on qualifications andMcKinsey & Company (2008) and Vinnicombe

et al. (2008) champion the benefits of females as effective leaders.Only a few studies have

examined the issue in the nonprofit sector. In a study on self-help bank linkage groups in

India, Parida & Sinha (2010) report that only all-female self-help bank linkage groups are
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sustainable. However, a US study on CEO gender and credit union performance found no

link between financial performance and gender (Hays, Day & Belanus, 2012).

Consistent with contingency theory, the differing findings may suggest that

performance is more complex than being just affected by gender; performance may be

contingent on the type of organisation, circumstances and the environment (Fiedler (1967)

and Lawrence & Lorsch (1967) cited in Carter. et al, 2010; Prouteau & Tabariés, 2010)). As a

consequence, this study focuses on one type of non-profit financial community organisation

in one region – credit unions in Northern Ireland. The Northern Ireland credit union sector is

selected as the study site due to data availability and it provides a natural experiment as the

sector has not been influenced by any external policy on female participation or by changes

in legislation.

The gender economics literature suggest that females typically have a more active role

in community advancement (social and economic), are more likely to be suited to the type

and conditions associated with work in non-profit community organisations (part-time, low-

paid), have traits and preferences that are more aligned with non-profit community

organisations (Themudo, 2009; Midgley, 2006) and have financial management skills

obtained from running their private households (Midgley, 2006); hence females have stronger

links with the external stakeholder population and therefore ceteris paribas make better

leaders.

This study makes a number of contributions to the literature. Using a longitudinal case

study approach covering a nine year period from 2002-2010, the study documents changes in

the gender orientation of board presidents and provides empirical evidence on the association

between, gender leadership and credit union financial performance and community

contribution.
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In a study on gender and the nonprofit sector Themudo (2009) concluded that females

did not act as a homogenous group towards a homogenous nonprofit sector - they engaged

differently with the nonprofit sector depending on their circumstances and characteristics.

Consistent with this finding, the literature on gender economies and community development

identifies that females are particularly active in economic community development and

regeneration in both rural (Midgley, 2006) and urban settings (Silverman, 2003) when

community and household needs are aligned and need is greater. For example, females were

instrumental in the formation of a community co-operative to take over a local post office in a

mining village in Northern England when Royal Mail had decided to close the branch

(Midgley, 2006). If this argument holds, then it is likely that females have greater

community economic roles in areas where there is more household need so a difference in

leadership gender and behaviour is likely to occur relative to locality deprivation.

The findings support the promotion of female leaders in deprived locations, credit

unions with female presidents in more deprived locations have stronger reported financial

performance and are more prudent than credit unions with male presidents. In the more

affluent areas male leaders performed better. When social spend by credit union is examined,

credit unions with female leaders in the more affluent areas are more generous in terms of

external community spend relative to credit unions with male presidents but are less generous

than credit unions in more deprived locations than credit unions that have male leaders.

Finally, credit unions located in the more affluent areas with female leaders are more likely to

employ staff than to use volunteers whereas credit unions with female leaders located in the

more deprived areas are more likely to use volunteers relative to credit unions with male

leaders.

The paper is structured as follows: The next section critically evaluating the female

leadership discourse using the resource dependency, gender economy and contingency
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theories. Section three outlines the methodological approach and data and study site is framed

in section four. The results are presented in section five and the conclusions in section six.

LITERATURE AND THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

The gender economics literature analyses differences and the reasons for the differences in

the economic status of men and women (Mezentseva, 2000). In general the theory assumes

that women have a lower economic status than men. Several theoretical lenses have been

used to analyse reasons for the difference including ideologies from Marxist theory (and

areas close to it such as neo-Marxism, radical and socialist feminism), neoclassical theory

and institutional economics (Mezentseva, 2000). This paper does not try to theorise on the

reasons for women historically having a dominant role within households and a subordinate

role in the economy, nor is it entering the debate on the value of either labour option. Instead,

the theoretical contribution builds on interconnections between the gender economics and

community development literature by theorising that social and economic benefits from

female empowerment are more likely in certain situational circumstances, namely in

participatory community organisations located in deprived communities because of market

forces.

Gender economics and community transformation

The labour market for women has been transforming since the 1900s when men dominated

public roles within the labour market and women were primarily responsible for unpaid work

within their households(Spain, 2002). Over the past century women have become

increasingly active in the labour market within both the private and public spheres (Turner,

1995; Spain, 2002). For example, in the US, the proportion of women in the labour force

nearly doubled between 1950 and 2000 (Spain and Bianchi, 1996 cited in Spain, 2002). This

shift in gender role has led to a transformation within communities, including community
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infrastructure with an increase in businesses that provide childcare facilities, assisted care

facilities for the elderly and eating establishments (Spain, 2002). This societal transformation

has been fuelled by increases in the number of women obtaining an education, entering the

labour force and becoming female-only house owners (Spain, 2002).The community

development literature has reported many stories of female involvement in community

development in light of adverse social and economic situations. This is not unexpected as

women have traditionally been concerned with family and community and they are the first to

recognise threats to their households and to act on the threats (Garland, 1988). There are

examples from history of women intervening in community activities/organisations to form

or improve links between their home and their community, city, religion and nation (Leavitt,

2003), particularly when this benefits their household (Midgley, 2006). Intervention noted

within the literature includes the formation of organised protests to improve low income

housing, welfare rights and environmental issues (Leavitt, 2003), setting-up informal

community networks to address issues such as neighbourhood schools, public safety and

local housing conditions (DeSena, 1998) and the formation of formal community

development work groups or cooperative organisations. Examples of the latter type of female

activism include setting up a committee to oversee and manage the creation of homes within

landlord-abandoned buildings in Harlem (Leavitt, 2003), the formation of self-help

microfinance groups in India (Parida & Sinha, 2010) and the formation of a community co-

operative to take over a local post office in a mining village in Northern England (Midgley,

2006). Moreover, Milroy and Wismer (1994) identified women’s voluntary community work

as an essential link between the home and the workplace. The change in the economic value

of females within the public labour market is evident not only within for-profit and public

organisations but also in the non-profit and third sector with women making up the dominant

portion of the volunteer workforce within may non-profit organisations.
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Midgley (2006) suggests that women within communities have skills and business experience

that are not typically recognised by organisations, that regardless of economic contribution to

households, women are the financial managers within their household (Midgley, 2006; Hall,

2004; Volger, 1994). Females typically have responsibility for household budget

management, saving, borrowing, keeping families together (Ledwith, 2011) and the

protection and maintenance of household economic status (Midgley, 2006). Midgley (2006)

argues that these financial management skills are transferred to community activities.

However, though transformation has been occurring, it is considered that an imbalance still

exists within the gender economy with a lean towards patriarchal practices, associations and

networks (Little & Jones, 2000; Midgley, 2006) and that economic stability within

organisations and within communities could be better achieved by having a reflective balance

of males and females across differing roles. The low incidence of females in leadership roles

in for-profit organisations is well documented as is the discussion of barriers to female

advancement, a so called ‘glass ceiling’, which makes it more difficult for females to attain

senior leadership positions (Oakley, 2000; Auster, 1993). Even when females obtain

leadership positions, research in for-profit organisations has found that the tenure of male

CEO’s is longer relative to that of female CEOs (Ryan and Haslam, 2009) and females are

paid less (Kulich, C., Trojanowski, G., Ryan, M., Haslam, S & Renneboog., 2011). A

common argument by for-profits when defending male dominance in leadership positions is

that females do not have the required experience (Oakley, 2000). This argument does not

hold in non-profits where higher concentrations of women at all levels in the workforce,

including board positions provide a more experienced pool of potential female leaders to

choose from (Shaiko, 1997; Mastracci and Herring, 2010; Forker and Ward, xxxx). The low

proportion of female leaders relative to level of females involved in non-profits combined

with the existence of salary differentials is claimed to reflect the glass ceiling phenomenon in
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non-profits (Gibelman, 2000; Moore & Whitt, 2000). Abzug et al. (1999) reports that

inequality does exist in non-profits when it comes to leadership positions; with men tending

to be overrepresented in the most powerful leadership positions such as president (see also

Pynes, 2000; Themudo, 2009; Lansford et al., 2010; Prouteau & Tabrariés, 2010). This

‘potential bias’ results in an under-utilisation of the human resource capital that is available

when leaders are being appointed.

Female Leadership and community deprivation

Indeed, drawing from research by Damer (1990), McArthur et al. (1993) discuss how

before the emergence of formal credit unions, females came together in informal groups

within communities to make regular payments to form a common pool of funds which would

then be given to a member of a group. All members took their turn to receive the funds. This

arrangement encouraged members to save and provided a source of funds for household

advancement.

There is evidence from studies on community development in Britain and on credit

unions that women have played an important role in the formation of community credit

unions. Jones (2001) reported that 25 women came together to form a credit union in Toxeth,

Liverpool as a solution to poverty and as a means of helping to meet the financial needs of

disadvantaged communities. Ledwith (2011) also uses the example of Hattersley Credit

Union (England), where in local women were active in the formation and running of a local

credit union in 1988. The women ‘developed skills they never dreamt they had’. They staffed

collection points, pored over bookkeeping and assessed people for loans. The women also

played a key role in spreading their knowledge and helped to form other credit unions in

nearby disadvantaged areas (Ledwith, 2011). From an examination of this literature therefore
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it is hypothesised that female activism is more likely in more deprived regions, where

financial exclusion is likely to occur.

Institutional structure and the empowerment of women

Literature on the role of women on community development has considered their leadership

style and resultant organisational structures (Stall and Stoecker, 1998) and their use of

informal networks to address community needs (DeSena, 1998; Pardo, 1998). The

assumption in the latter being that women-led community activism results from the

dichotomy between the public and private spheres in patriarchal societies, wherein women

are typically only productive in the home (Silverman, 2003). This is a controversial view with

other studies emphasising that women are active in both spheres (Turner, 1995; Spain, 2002).

CONCEPTUAL FRAMING AND RESEARCH DESIGN

Business Case

To determine if a business case exists for female leadership within non-profit financial

institutions an investigation of the association between financial management variables

(efficiency, prudency and loan book quality) and the presence of a female president on the

boards of credit union is undertaken. Resource dependence theory hypothesises that boards

with female presidents are more likely to reflect the demography of the key stakeholders, the

members, volunteers and employees. Therefore it is postulated that credit unions with female

leaders are more likely to have a better understanding of the needs and wants of the key

stakeholders (design of credit union products and distribution of surpluses), are more likely to

have stronger links with the different stakeholders and hence be able to obtain the resources

that the credit union requires, for example volunteers and staff loyalty. This generates the

prediction that credit unions are more efficient, more prudent and have better quality loan

books. Thus,
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H1 Ceteris paribus, a positive relationship exists between the existence of a female

president on the board and the levels of efficiency, prudence and loan book quality in

credit unions. This relationship will be stronger in more deprived regions.

SocialCase

To investigate if a social case for female leadership in non-profit financial institutions exists

the association between two community variables (social spend and a volunteer proxy) and

the presence of a female president on the boards of credit unions is analysed. Resource

dependence theory hypothesises that the influences on community spend are likely to alter

relative to the deprivation of the locality of the credit unions (and its members) as in more

deprived regions the members are less well-off and less likely to accept director decisions

that transfer value from credit union members to others in the community. Therefore,

according to resource dependence theory female leaders in credit unions in more deprived

regions have a better insight into member needs hence are less likely to promote external

social community spending and more likely to mobilise volunteers from within the

membership.

Thus,

H2 Ceteris paribus, a positive relationship exists between the existence of a female

president on the board and the levels of social spend and volunteering in credit

unions. The relationship with volunteering will be stronger in more deprived regions

but weaker for social spend.

In this paper an OLS estimation is used to investigate the association between female

presidents on the board and financial management characteristics(efficiency, prudence and

loan book quality) and community commitment (social spend and a volunteering proxy).
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The continuous dependent variable specification is:

, ( , , , , )j it it i it it itv w d a s y

i= 1, ….,N; j= 1, .. . 3; t= 1, …,T

The dependent variables ,j itv are five ratios. Three measure efficiency - return on assets ( 1,itv

); prudence, capital reserve level ( 2.itv ) and loan book quality, the provision for loan losses (

3.itv ) and two measure community commitment, social spend level ( 4.itv ) and a volunteering

proxy, wages to total assets ( 5.itv ) assuming that paid staff substitute volunteer labour,

therefore credit unions with high wages to asset ratios use fewer volunteers relative to credit

unions with low wages to total assets.

Independent variables are female president ( 1tw ) a dichotomous variable coded one on

an annual basis for female presidents, zero otherwise. An alternative characterisation is

investigatesfemale influence ( 2tw ), coded one in credit unions with male only presidents in

the study period; alternatively, coded two for credit unions having mixed gender presidents or

coded three for credit unions with female only presidents and a measure of social deprivation

( id ) based on credit union location. Finally, three control variables are included: ita is log of

age, its is log of total assets and ty are year effects.

The pooled cross section panel of credit union data allows alternative specifications to

be investigated. However, as there is limited variation in the percentage of women on the

board within credit unions this limits the scope for fixed and random effects panel data

analysis and our preferred solution is to report the results of pooled cross section OLS

estimation using standard errors adjusted for clustering (Forker and Ward, 2012; Smith,

Smith & Verner, 2006).
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STUDY SITE AND DATA

The study site

The study focuses on the credit union sector in Northern Ireland. The sector is

important in this region with membership comprising over 26% of the relevant adult

population (McKillop, Ward & Wilson, 2010). Credit unions are not charities - they are

community, co-operative, democratic, non-profit financial services providers that have a

unique governance model. Thedirectors and president must be elected by the membership

from within the membership. Regardless of level of share capital (funds deposited) each

member has one vote. There are no non-executive directors and board members do not

receive a salary or bonus. The key leadership roles are president, vice president, treasurer and

secretary.There is no public policy in Northern Ireland on gender diversity within governing

boards of credit unions. Trade associations provide self-regulation. The two main trade

associations provide limited guidance on governance structure and one of them has a rule that

at least two members of each sex should be a member of the board of directors.

The argument in support of having female leaders is particularly pertinent to credit

unions as females make up a greater proportion of the main stakeholder groups. For example,

credit union members are more likely to be female - McKillop, et al (2003) reported that in

2001, 53% of the members of credit unions in the Republic of Ireland were female, McArthur

et al. (1993) reported that 70% of credit union members in Scotland, 60% in England and

62% in Northern Ireland were female. In addition, studies have also reported that volunteers

in credit unions are predominately female though type of credit union impacts of the level of

female volunteer participation. For example, Jones (1999) found that female volunteers were

less prominent in work-based credit unions whereas female volunteers were more prominent

in community based credit unions. Overall he reported that in 56% of British community

credit unions over 75% of the volunteers were female. Consistent with McArthur et al. (1993)
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Jones reported a higher representation of female involvement in credit unions in Scotland

(72% of credit unions in Scotland had over 75% female involvement) relative to England and

Wales (46% of credit unions in England and Wales had over 75% female involvement). Ward

and McKillop (2010) found that board member volunteers were predominately male but non-

board volunteers were predominately female. McKillop et al. (2003) reported that a higher

proportion of the full-time and part-time staff in Republic of Ireland credit unions are female

(average of 3.754 full-time females to 1.052 full-time males and 2.329 part-time females to

0.256 part time males) with the same pattern evident in Northern Ireland (average of 1.825

full-time females to 0.281 full-time males and 3.088 part-time females to 1.246 part-time

males).

Data on leadership gender

Data on leadership gender, financial performance, community spend and use of paid

staff was extracted from 1,527 hardcopy annual returns of between 179 and 184 credit unions

covering a nine year period from 2002 to 2010. The sample included three start-up credit

unions and eight credit unions that no longer filed annual returns. A summary of the overall

gender profile of the president position within Northern Ireland for the whole period is

provided in Table 1. Of the 1,527 observations 321 (21.12%) are female and an increasing

pattern over time is evident with 32 out of 170 (18.82%) president positions being held by

females in 2002 and 42 out of 172 (24.328%) president positions held by females by 2010.

This is consistent with the general growth of a more gendered economy that is occurring in

most countries (Walby, 1999). State intervention (equal opportunities legislation and the

removal of protectionist practices) and technological change (e.g. washing machines) has

slowly reduced the barriers and created opportunities that support a more gendered economy
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with an increase in the level of females within the employed population and within higher-

level posts being noted year on year (Walby, 1999).

Insert Table 1 about here

The literature on gender economics identifies that females have a strong role in community

development (Midgley, 2006) and that the strength of their links with the community is

hypothesised to be associated with the level of need within their household and within the

community. Therefore, this study examines the behaviour of female leadership according to

the deprivation of their community. The Northern Ireland Statistics and Research Agency has

prepared a multiple-deprivation measure for each postcode (proxy for the community). This

measure encapsulates 52 indicators of spatial deprivation that are analysed into seven

groupings including low income (25% weighting), low employment (25% weighting), health

deprivation and disability (15% weighting), education, skills and training (15% weighting),

proximity to services (10% weighting), crime and disorder (5% weighting) and the living

environment (5% weighting). The higher the number index the greater the level of spatial

deprivation in that postcode. Credit union postcodes were manually matched to those

provided in the Multiple Deprivation Measure database. One key feature of credit unions is

that they typically are located within the community that they serve; hence it is assumed that

the deprivation measure reflects the spatial deprivation of the credit union membership.

Details of the deprivation measures analysed by president gender for the population are

provided in Table 2.

Insert Table 2 about here

It is clear from this table that on average female presidents are found in credit unions

that are located in more deprived locations as evidenced by the higher multiple deprivation
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measure score of 33.027 compared to a score of 26.705 for the location of credit unions with

male presidents. This difference is significant at the 1% level (t-test -6.319(p=0.000)).

Dependent variables

The descriptive statistics for the financial and community commitment indicators are

provided in Table 5. Efficiency is measured by return on capital employed. All credit unions

in Northern Ireland charge the same interest rate (1% per month1); therefore surpluses reflect

the efficiency with which they utilise the input costs to generate surpluses. The average return

on capital employed for the whole population (1,527 observations) was 4.49% and credit

unions with male presidents had on average higher returns, at 4.504%, than credit unions with

female presidents (4.438%), however, the variability in returns in the male led credit unions

is higher (higher reported standard deviation for the population (2.200%) and greater range of

returns – from a negative ROCE of 10.881% to a positive return of 25.731%).

Insert Table 5 about here

Prudential behaviour is captured by the capital reserves percentage ratio. Under the

Northern Ireland Credit Union Order 1985 credit unions are required to hold between 10%

and 20% of their total assets as capital reserves. The average capital reserve level for the

period 2002 to 2010 was 10.91%. As reported in Table 5, credit unions with female

presidents held on average 11.25% in capital reserves and credit unions with male presidents

held 10.82% in capital reserves. Loan book quality is measured using the regulators

recommended provision for loan loss percentage. This provision may be different to the

actual provision that is included within a credit union’s financial statements. It is calculated

with reference to the number of weeks that loan accounts are in arrears. In a study on the

1 Two credit unions charged 0.75% per month. To compensate for this their income was grossed up by one third
and the surpluses adjusted to make them comparable with the rest of the sample within the dataset.
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regulatory behaviour of credit unions in Northern Ireland, Forker and Ward (2012) reported

that over 97% of credit unions complied with the Regulator’s recommended provision as a

minimum and an examination of the non-complying observations revealed that the small

percentage of offenders were typically early start-up credit unions wherein the recommended

provision was immaterial. Where the credit union was established the under-provision was

typically amended in the following year. As can be seen in Table 5, the average provision for

the population is 3.363% with credit unions with female presidents having lower required

provision levels (2.836%) relative to credit unions with male presidents (3.501%).

The community commitment variables include a social spend ratio and a volunteer

proxy. The social spend ratio is calculated by dividing social spend by total assets. Social

spend is restricted by legislation and can only be paid out after a dividend of three per cent

has been paid to current members and transfers to reserves have been made. The average

social spend per credit union is 0.013% of total assets and credit unions with female

presidents pay out on average 0.014% relative to payments of 0.014% made by credit unions

with male presidents. It is clear from the reported median values that the majority of credit

unions elect not to spend any funds on the community that is external to its own members.

The volunteer proxy is a wages to total assets ratio. The higher the ratio the greater the use of

paid staff and conversely the less use being made of volunteer labour. As presented in Table

5, credit unions with female presidents used greater levels of paid staff (the wages to total

assets ratio is 0.852%) and conversely lower levels of volunteers relative to credit unions

being run by male presidents.

This is contrary to expectations, however, in a study on the differing behaviour of

gender leaders after the introduction of gender quotas in Norway in 2006, Matsa and Miller

(2013) found that female leaders typically hoard employees, considering them a long-term

investment by the organisation.
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Independent variables: control variables

Three control variables are also included: size, age and year effects. Prior literature

that examines the performance of credit unions reports that size is the most important variable

that differentiates the financial behaviour of credit unions (McKillop, Glass & Ward, 2005;

Ward & McKillop, 2005a, b) with credit union age also having some significance (McKillop,

et al., 2005; Ward & McKillop, 2005a, b). Prior studies on credit union performance and

efficiency report that credit union size is the most important variable underpinning credit

union behaviour. Credit union size is measured using the logged value of end of period total

assets (Ward & McKillop, 2005a, b). A positive association with efficiency is predicted as

prior studies report the existence of economies of scale (McKillop et al., 2005). A negative

association is expected between size and capital reserve levels (Forker and Ward, 2012).

Excessive capital reserves are considered to benefit future members but damage current

member wealth due to the inability of credit union members to sell their share in the credit

union (Hart & Moore, 1996). Therefore, credit unions will hold the statutory required

minimum level (10% of total assets). Finally, large credit unions can afford to employ a

trained manager (Ward and McKillop, 2005a)’ hence a positive association is predicted for

size and loan book quality.

Age is expected to be positively associated with return on assets, reserve accumulation

and the provision for doubtful debts. Older credit unions are more experienced with

established operating practices and policies that have evolved over time to take account of

efficiencies. Minimum capital reserve levels are laid down in legislation. Credit unions are

required to transfer a minimum of 20% of yearly surpluses to capital reserves until the

minimum 10% threshold is achieved - young credit unions require time to build up to such a

level (Forker and Ward, 2012). Related to this, young credit unions are under pressure to
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meet their statutory requirement in respect of capital reserves; therefore are less likely to

create loan loss provisions, which are not subject to statutory mandated requirements (Forker

and Ward, 2012).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Multivariate analysis: Gender leadership

The results of OLS estimation investigating the association between credit union

efficiency (financial performance), prudence (capital reserves) and loan book quality

(provision for loan losses) and a female president ( 1tw ), interacted with location deprivation,

and the control variables are reported in Table 7, Models 1, 3 and 5.

2010

2002
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The results of further analysis of gender diversity estimating the interaction effect of credit

unions with female only presidents compared to those appointing male and female presidents

and those with male only presidents ( 2tw ) are reported in Model 2, 4 and 6.

As is evident in Model 1 credit union performance has a negative association with the

presence of a female president; however, credit unions in more deprived locations with

female presidents have superior financial performance. Gender dominance is considered in

Model 2. Consistent results emerge to those reported in Model 1, credit unions with female

only presidents have statistically lower reported performance relative to male dominated

boards; gender balanced (diversified) boards also reported statistically lower performance

relative to male dominated boards but the difference is smaller. When deprivation is

considered, consistent with Model 1, credit unions with females presidents performed better

in more deprived areas.
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Credit unions with female only presidents are less conservative than credit unions

with male only presidents as depicted by the significant negative relationship (Model 3)

between the dichotomised independent variable ‘Female president’ and capital reserve levels.

However, though credit unions with female only presidents have significantly lower capital

reserve levels, they have higher capital reserves levels in deprived areas. This pattern is

repeated when the credit unions are categorised according to female dominance (Model 4),

credit unions that have female only presidents or are gender balanced have lower capital

reserve levels relative to credit unions that have male only leaders but a significant positive

association exits for both when deprivation is interacted with the female dominance

dichotomous variable. Finally, leadership gender has no association with the quality of the

loan book as reported in Model 5. Consistent results are reported when gender dominance is

substituted as the independent variable. As expected, a positive association between size and

performance and a negative association between size and capital reserves and loan loss

allowances are reported at the 1 percent level (Models 1 to 6). In addition, older credit unions

have higher capital reserve levels as hypothesised (Model 3 and 4) and in all instances year

effects are significant.

Insert Table 7

When social contribution is analysed in Table 8 significant differences in behaviour

are apparent across gender. Credit unions with female presidents had higher levels of

community spend; however, the relationship is reversed when deprivation is interacted with

the female president variable (Model 1). Female presidents in more deprived areas retained

more for members and gave less to society. When levels of gender dominance are examined a

similar pattern emerges , credit unions with female only presidents and those that are gender

balanced reported paying out statistically higher levels of social spend on the local
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community relative to credit union that are considered to have male only presidents. When

deprivation is interacted with the female presidents, a difference in the community spend

behaviour results between male influenced leadership and female influenced leadership in

that female only credit unions in more deprived regions make lower levels of distributions to

the local community.

Credit unions with female presidents use significantly higher levels of paid staff

relative to those that have male presidents, though the association changes when deprivation

is also considered as observations in more deprived areas with female presidents use lower

levels of paid staff (hence more volunteering) relative to credit unions with male presidents in

similarly deprived areas (Model 3). When the results are analysed according to gender

dominance a significant difference in the level of wages reported result – credit unions that

are categorised as female dominant and those with balanced leadership report higher levels of

wage payments, relative to credit unions that are male influenced (Model 4). The results for

the control variables are as anticipated, larger credit unions spend more on the external

community and are less reliant on volunteers and older credit unions are less reliant on

volunteers.

Insert Table 8 about here

CONCLUSION

The president of the board of directors is the most influential person in non-profit

organisations. The president is in charge of governance, strategy and key decision-making.

Information flows typically channel to the president and the president has influence over

information flows to other board members and typically has the deciding vote on split board

decisions. Recruiting the correct person for the role is important for the organisation and the
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local community. Previous research reports bias or a glass ceiling in non-profits resulting in a

dominance of males in key leadership positions.

Resource dependency theory and gender economics predict a comparative advantage

from female leadership in community-based organisations. The gender economy is changing,

females are more involved in public life and less associated with private household

economies (more accepted in public roles). In many countries protectionist practices have

been removed, equal opportunities legislation enacted, government intervention and support

is available and the result is a balancing of gender economics with an increasing number of

women being educated, taking up employment and getting involved in public economies.

However, the rate of change is not as fast as may have been anticipated, imbalances exist,

particularly in leadership roles. This imbalance is of interest in community organisations,

particularly in more deprived communities, where historically females have played an active

role and have the skills and financial management experience from their households and

experience within community projects to contribute to the financial management of

community organisations.

The implicit assumption from prior literature is that the traditional male bias is

detrimental to non-profit organisations and to communities. Yet few empirical studies have

examined whether there is an association between female leadership and performance and

social contribution. This study contributes to that gap. Using the Northern Ireland credit

union sector as the study site, the dataset comprises 1,527 yearly observations obtained from

the annual returns of all 184 credit unions in existence in Northern Ireland over the nine year

period from 2002 to 2010. We find that males dominate the top leadership positions. In 79%

of the years observed the president was male. However, we find that number and proportion

of female presidents is increasing over time. We found a higher incidence of female

leadership in deprived regions relative to more affluent regions.
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When the data is interrogated to determine if gender had an influence on performance,

a negative association is identified - credit unions with male presidents have higher returns

from capital employed and higher capital reserve levels. However, in the more deprived

regions credit unions with female presidents reported higher returns from capital employed

and higher capital reserve levels relative to the reported returns and reserve levels in credit

unions governed by male presidents. Consistent results were reported when a trichotomous

variable representing male dominance (male only presidents), diversified dominance and

female dominance (female only presidents) was substituted for the presidential dichotomous

gender variable. Male dominated reported higher returns from capital employed and higher

reserve levels relative to female dominated credit unions. Yet again the outcome is different

when community deprivation is taken into consideration. In the more deprived regions female

dominated credit unions report higher returns from capital employed and higher reserve

levels relative to male dominated credit unions.

The performance of credit unions portraying a diversified gender culture is not

statistically different to that reported for males except that higher capital reserve levels are

evident in the more deprived locations. Credit unions with female presidents spend more on

community social activities and employ more staff (use less volunteers). However, the results

change when deprivation of the community is taken into consideration. Credit unions in

more deprived regions with female presidents spend less on community social activities and

make more use of volunteers. The findings are in general consistent with the view that

females are more altruistic. The reverse results reported for more deprived regions may be a

result of female leaders being more aware of the financial plight of credit union members

who are less likely to appreciate an outflow of their resources to people who are not

members. The higher incidence of volunteer involvement in female led credit unions maybe

due to links with persons within the community who are available and likely to volunteer.
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Previous research into volunteering has found that people are more likely to volunteer when

asked (Freeman, 1997).

Though lessons can be learned from our study, its generalizability to other regions and

other institutions is hampered by its limitations. Firstly the study focuses on one type of

organisation in one region, credit unions in Northern Ireland. Credit unions are not

homogenous. They are unique institutions that have a strong community self-help ethos, but

are subject to national differences due to differing national public regulation and differing

objectives emanating from differing self-regulatory bodies. Secondly, we only examine the

gender characteristic of the president. Other potential influences on presidential success have

not been considered such as their education (found to be linked to performance by Smith,

Smith & Verner, 2006), previous experience or leadership style. Nevertheless, associations

exist and the direction of these associations differs across locality deprivation. Females are

more actively involved and more successful in their leadership roles in more deprived

regions. The findings relating to the influence of community affluence are predicted by

resource dependence theory. Community need and household financial need is greater in

more deprived locations and females are better positioned than males to become involved in

community activities. They typically have stronger network links within the community than

males (school pick-ups, sporting events, charitable work, community projects), have better

financial management skills (regardless of economic contribution to households females are

typically in charge of family budgets and finances) and are more likely to be available

(females are typically the second earners, hence are more likely to accept part-time work or

volunteer positions). This means that in more deprived regions, females are more likely to

have superior skills and availability relative to males when the pool of human resources from

the locality is considered.
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In more affluent areas the dynamics of communities is different. There is less

financial exclusion, so the motivation for females who are in charge of household budgets to

become involved is reduced. Household budgets are easier as there is less capital rationing,

hence financial skills are not as developed and community networks are not as strong. There

are less community projects and availability of transport (second car etc) means that females

can select services within or outside the local community reducing the bond within the

community as contact is reduced. This means that in more affluent regions, females are less

able to compete with males for leadership roles as they do not have the links that are more

developed by females in more deprived regions.

Though we find a predominance of male presidents in credit unions in Northern

Ireland, we cannot state that this reflects male bias. Credit unions with male presidents have

stronger financial and social performance in the more affluent areas, with the reverse being

true in deprived communities. It would seem, from these results that, females in deprived

regions have comparative advantage over males and in general, credit unions are recruiting

the best persons for the top role. The data also suggests that the pool of eligible, qualified,

available females is increasing as evidenced by the increasing number of female presidents

each year. There is no evidence to support regulatory intervention to promote female access

to leadership in credit unions in Northern Ireland.
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Table 1: Profile of the changes in Gender Orientation of the President of the Board of
Directors in Credit Unions in Northern Ireland over the period 2002 to 2010

Year Total
observations1

Female
presidents

% female
presidents

2002 170 32 18.82

2003 157 27 17.20
2004 168 30 17.86
2005 168 32 19.05
2006 171 41 23.98
2007 171 41 23.98
2008 173 38 21.97
2009 176 38 21.59
2010 173 42 24.28
Total 1527 321 21.02

1. Differences in the number of credit union returns available in each year occurs due to credit union start-ups,
mergers, closures and difficulties in determining the gender of the name on the annual return (No Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss

prefix and no full first name given).

Table 2: Deprivation measure analysed by president’s gender

Observations Mean Stdev Median Min Max
No. % % % % %

Deprivation measure
Male president 1,206 26.71 15.03 23.43 2.36 75.65
Female president 321 33.03 19.83 25.61 5.02 75.65
Total 1,527 28.03 16.36 23.77 2.36 75.65

Table 3: President’s gender within Credit Unions in Northern Ireland during the period
2002 to 2010

President gender Credit unions1 % of credit unions
Male only 112 60.87%

Gender diversified 59 32.06%
Female only 13 7.07%

184 100.0%
1. The panel is not balanced, there are missing periods where the gender of the president could not be correctly

identified and some credit unions emerged, merged or closed. Therefore the number of years is not standard for all
credit unions. Of the 184 credit unions, 144 had 9 years of observation, 20 had 8 years, 4 had 7 years, 2 had 6
years, 4 had 5 years, 3 had 4 years, 1 had 3 years, 3 had two years and 3 had data for 1 year.

Table 5: Financial and social variables analysed by president’s gender

Number Mean Stdev Median Min Max
No. % % % % %

Efficiency (ROCE%)
Male president 1,206 4.50 2.20 4.67 -10.88 25.73
Female president 321 4.44 2.00 4.54 -3.89 13.23
Total 1,527 4.49 2.16 4.63 -10.88 25.74
Prudence (Capital reserve level)
Male president 1,206 10.82 3.52 10.48 0.00 25.57
Female president 321 11.25 3.63 10.35 0.00 22.80
Total 1,527 10.91 3.55 10.45 0.00 25.57
Loan book quality (Provision level)
Male president 1,156 3.50 4.11 2.09 0.00 34.12
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Female president 302 2.84 4.83 2.11 0.00 19.92
Total 1,4581 3.36 3.89 2.09 0.00 34.12
Social Spend Ratio
Male president 1,205 0.01 0.05 0.00 0.00 1.28
Female president 321 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.24
Total 1,526 0.01 0.05 0.00 0.00 1.28
Volunteer Proxy
Male president 1,206 0.62 0.59 0.59 0.00 3.50
Female president 321 0.85 0.64 0.86 0.00 3.64
Total 1,527 0.67 0.61 0.65 0.00 3.64

1. In some instances that part of the credit union annual return had not been completed resulting in missing
observations

Table 7: Estimating the relationship between financial management and leadership
diversity and social deprivation.

Dependent variable Performance Capital Reserves Allowance for loan
losses

Model 1 (Model 2) Model 3 (Model 4) Model 5 (Model 6)
Observations 1,524 1,526 1,524 1,526 1,455 1,457
Constant -2.63 -2.47 11.07 11.22 14.02 13.75

(-2.71)** (-2.49)** (4.48)** (4.58)** (5.39)** (5.10)**
Female president -0.75 -1.98 0.23

(-2.15)* (-2.43)** (0.32)
Diversified leadership -0.72 -1.69 0.45

(-1.65)† (-1.82)† (0.52)
Female president -0.90 -3.01 0.04

(-1.96)* (-1.68)† (0.04)
Deprivation -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.02 0.02 0.04

(-1.49) (-1.47) (-0.54) (-1.60) (1.09) (1.40)
Female president*
deprivation

0.03 0.07 -0.03
(2.30)* (2.52)** (-1.30)

Diversified leadership
* deprivation

0.02 0.06 -0.04
(1.44) (2.53)** (-1.51)

Female president*
deprivation

0.03 0.12 -0.06
(1.93)† (1.72) † (-1.29)

Size (Ln) 0.61 0.60 -0.72 -0.72 -0.88 -0.86
(6.48)** (6.43)** (-3.29)** (-3.30)** (-3.76)** (-3.66)**

Age (Ln) -0.19 -0.18 3.17 3.20 0.01 -0.01
(-0.90) (-0.84) (6.43)** (6.52)** (0.03) (-0.01)

Year effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
R-squared 0.272 0.271 0.204 0.218 0.171 0.184

Robust t-statistics are in parentheses. Standard errors are adjusted for clustering
† p<0.1
* p<0.05
** p<0.01

2010

2002

0 1 2 3 4 5*
itl i

l

it it i i it it it YEARv w d w d a s u     


       

Where the dependent variable 1,itv is return on assets; 1,itv is the level of capital reserves; 1,itv is the provision

for loan losses; itw is either a dichotomous variable coded 1 if president is female, or trichotomous for gender balance; id is

an index of social deprivation; ita is age, its is total assets and YEAR is a set of annual dummies.
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Table 8: Estimating the association between social contribution,female leadership and
social deprivation

Model 1 (Model 2) Model 3 (Model 4)
Dependent variable Social spend on the

external community
Volunteer labour usage

Observations 1,523 1,525 1,524 1,526
Constant -0.05 -0.06 -1.40 -1.56

(-3.08)** (-3.18)** (-4.67)** (-5.68)**
Female president 0.03 0.43

(2.58)** (3.67)**
Diversified leadership 0.02 0.39

(1.73) † (2.52)**
Female president 0.03 0.62

(2.39)* (3.21)**
Deprivation 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

(1.55) (1.39) (1.16) (1.31)
Female president*
deprivation

-0.01 -0.01
(-2.41)** (-1.74)*

Diversified leadership *
deprivation

-0.01 -0.01
(-1.35) (-1.60)

Female president*
deprivation

-0.01 -0.01
(-1.94)* (-1.00)

Size (Ln) 0.01 0.01 0.08 0.08
(1.73) † (2.01)* (2.16)** (2.50)**

Age (Ln) 0.01 0.01 0.28 0.27
(1.03) (0.89) (2.88)** (2.85)**

Year effects Yes Yes Yes Yes
R-squared 0.051 0.051 0.252 0.268

Robust t-statistics are in parentheses. Standard errors are adjusted for clustering
† p<0.1
* p<0.05
** p<0.01

2010

2002

0 1 2 3 4 5*
itl i

l

it it i i it it it YEARv w d w d a s u     


       

Where the dependent variable 1,itv is return on assets; 1,itv is the level of capital reserves; 1,itv is the provision

for loan losses; itw is either a dichotomous variable coded 1 if president is female, or trichotomous for gender balance; id is

an index of social deprivation; ita is age, its is total assets and YEAR is a set of annual dummies.
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